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Case File Information

Date of Event / Case File: 04/19/2019

The following video was created by The Black Vault  which offers a full breakdown of the Wilson Leak, along with
a proposed theory about  what  the documents are. This was recorded on June 19, 2020, and may be updated in
the future as addit ional informat ion presents itself (if  any).

Background

The following documents were “leaked” or uploaded to IMGUR (an image sharing site) on April 19, 2019. However,
they did not  start  making waves within the UFO community, unt il somet ime in the first  week of June 2019.

Download [9.85 MB]

With no provenance, it  is unclear if  the documents are legit imate, and even if  they are, it  is even more unclear if
the content  out lined within is credible.  Allegedly, they contain the notes of Dr. Eric Davis, Chief Science Officer

https://imgur.com/a/ggIFTfQ
https://documents2.theblackvault.com/casefiles/wilsonleak.pdf
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at  EarthTech Internat ional, founded by Dr. Hal Puthoff. They out line a 2002 meet ing between Dr. Davis, and
Admiral Thomas Ray Wilson, former Director of the Defense Intelligence Agency. During this meet ing, many things
were discussed including Admiral Wilson stat ing he was denied access to UFO related informat ion.

It  should be noted – this part icular story involving Admiral Wilson has been around since at  least  2001, nearly two
decades ago. It  first  made an appearance in a lecture by Dr. Steven Greer, given in Port land, Oregon on September
12, 2001. During this speech, according the t ranscript , Dr. Greer said the following:

“To say that some of these witnesses are terrified is an understatement. You know, I feel like I’ve been the
cosmic hand-holder for ten years. I had to go to the Pentagon. I was asked by the head of intelligence for
the Joint Staffs, who had an office not far from the section that was blasted yesterday. This admiral, Tom
Wilson, who was the J2 position, the head of intelligence Joint Staff and I, met along with one of the Apollo
astronauts and a couple of these military witnesses, one of whom has not been recorded because of security
reasons–his family were some of the original directors of NACA who saw some of the extraterrestrial bodies
brought into Langley way back. He found this out on a deathbed confession from his father. But in this
meeting with the Admiral, we [came to a conclusion]based on information I had given the Admiral, which had
included some of the code names–you want code names? Project Red Light, Project Looking Glass, Magi
Control, Royal Ops, Cosmic Ops. Don’t walk, run to anyone you know who has access and ask them to go
into these classified areas and take whatever they can out and hand it to me. We’ll take a walk on the beach,
and I’ll take full responsibility for it. I’ve been doing it. I’m a big boy. I’m willing to do it. Nobody has to be
identified, because we have concluded the following: None of those projects have legal classification
controlling authority. Why? They’ve opted out of the system because they have subverted it. And essentially
the head of intelligence Joint Staffs said, “I am horrified that this is true. I have been in plenty of black
projects, but when we tried to get into this one,” he was told, and I quote, “Sir, you do not have a need to
know.” The head of intelligence Joint Staffs. You don’t have a need to know. Neither did the CIA director, and
neither did the President. Who the hell does? Well, a bunch of bureaucrats and corporate and other people
who have these projects, and people within the National Reconnaissance Office, NSA, and very
compartmentalized islands that are free-standing islands that basically operate as their own sovereign
nation. We can prove that they’ve violated the Constitution of the United States. They were operating outside
the rule of law, a priori, they cannot hide behind the law by enforcing National Security Act regulations on
anything they have. Which means that somebody can haul an entire ET spacecraft out of a place, and I’m
asking them to do it, and do it now. We’re ready to roll!”

On July 4, 2008, Dr. Edgar Mitchell, Apollo 14 astronaut , recounted the story during his appearance on CNN’s Larry
King Live. The segment  is available here:

In August  of 2008, invest igat ive journalist  Billy Cox contacted Admiral Wilson, who deniedmany aspects to the
rumors. Cox wrote:

“A former high-ranking military intelligence official rumored to have been snubbed in his attempts to obtain
sheltered UFO data insists he never even bothered to look for it.

‘Never,’ retired Rear Adm. Thomas R. Wilson replied Tuesday when asked if he’d ever been barred from
retrieving classified material, exotic or otherwise, during his career.”

In July of 2019, I interview ret ired police Lieutenant  Tim McMillan. Armed with his experience and research of
Special Access Programs (SAPs) for his art icle published on THE WARZONE, along with his long career as a law
enforcement  officer, he weighed in on the Admiral Thomas Wilson leaks.

https://earthtech.org/team/
http://www.ufoevidence.org/documents/doc550.htm
https://www.heraldtribune.com/article/LK/20080806/News/605230649/SH/
https://www.thedrive.com/the-war-zone/29092/special-access-programs-and-the-pentagons-ecosystem-of-secrecy
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That  segment  is available below:

The interview above is an excerpt  from a longer interview, available here.

In June of 2020, Cox ran another story denying any involvement  in the meet ing that  allegedly took place with Dr.
Eric Davis. Cox wrote:

“The admiral at the center of controversial notes describing his inability to access a classified UFO research
program says the documents are bogus. Furthermore, he says the alleged author of those notes, physicist
Dr. Eric Davis, never interviewed him.”

You can find the documents below for your own perusal.

The “Leaked” Documents
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